Pacific Symphony
Service Enterprise Certification
Pacific Symphony’s Volunteer Services Department is pleased to announce
that Pacific Symphony has been certified by Points of Light, the world’s
largest organization dedicated to volunteer service, as a Service Enterprise
organization for 2020-2024!
Points of Light Foundation was established in 1990 as a
response to President George Bush’s initiation of the Daily
Point of Light Award. During his administration, President Bush
formally recognized more than 1,000 volunteers as “points of
light.” He advocated that “points of light” demonstrate how “a
neighbor can help a neighbor.” Points of Light was created as an
independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit organization to encourage
and empower the spirit of service across the country and the
globe. Its mission is to inspire, equip, train, and mobilize people
to take action that changes the world. One of its programs is the
Service Enterprise initiative.
A Service Enterprise is an organization that strategically
leverages volunteers to achieve operational efficiency
and greater impact. Service Enterprises possess specific
characteristics that help them gain greater return on volunteer
investment and they have met rigorous criteria to achieve this
status. Attaining Service Enterprise certification is a prestigious
accomplishment for an organization. In fact, organizations that
certify join the top 11% of the more than 1.5 million nonprofits
nationwide in excellence demonstrated through volunteer
management and organizational performance. Certification
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and because of the effectiveness of
Service Enterprise, volunteers now use
their valuable expertise to accelerate
every area of our work.
In celebration of this accomplishment,
Sean Sutton, and Abby Edmunds,
Director of Volunteer Services, have
invited Mrs. Linda Svehla to join the
Board of Directors meeting to honor
Joe Svehla’s legacy of volunteerism
with Pacific Symphony. Joe was
an initiator of Service Enterprise
within the Symphony and his vision
for a vibrant volunteer program has
helped transform our organization. We
celebrate him today for his dedicated
investment of time and energy towards
this successful outcome.

